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With the development of science and technology, network technology has been 
deeply into people's daily life, but also brought a change in the way of information. 
And mobile medical and drug is also a very important direction. Network system 
based on Web technology can be carried out through the global Internet. So the 
network query can be carried out locally, but also can be carried out in different 
places, greatly expanding the flexibility of browsing website. And shorten the 
traditional view of information, greatly accelerate the speed of the user and the use of 
feelings. Traditional line pharmacies with retail model, only sold ask; traditional 
hospital by dispensing mode, cost is not cheap; lead to patient has the disease, to 
traditional offline pharmacy chaos to buy medicine, eating the wrong medicine, delay 
the disease; to the hospital due to illness caused by poor, poverty due to illness. The 
hospital provides a wide variety of drugs, doctors because of the limited time to 
diagnose patients, only to inform patients how to take medicine. Patients more want to 
know, how to take the medicine? There is no substitute for drugs? Drug effects and 
side effects. And the possibility of self dispensing and other issues, problems in 
patients. The hospital wants to explore the issue. How to use information technology, 
so that customers at any time to know. It can enhance the overall image of the hospital, 
the use of mobile system to collect a large number of medical information, the latter 
can active push drug information, ease because of hospital resources is not reasonable, 
lead to the treatment difficult. For the patients with reasonable, clearly the consumer. 
The hospital based on Android+SQLite design and implementation of a mobile 
medical system, covering the login, home, search, drug classification, disease 
consulting and health tips, focus on the need to address all kinds of drug information, 
to solve the problem of how to use mobile phones to solve all kinds of drug 
information, and use health tips, to inform and accumulate disease and scientific 
information and other key issues, the core code and test results are given. 
After the hospital itself based on business process research and development of 
















through the mobile medical system, can directly query the drug information, drug use 
history, health information, etc., so that the rational use of drugs extended to the 
family and your side. Focus on improving the efficiency of doctors, so that more 
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